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'll A* Hiram see.1t] Serious Fighting In 
1 The Town of Mullingar

AN AMERICAN VIEWTew Political Crisis 
Is Confronting Europe

p:~r • 
HI “Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “how 
is the rhubarb coming 
along?”

“Fine,” said Hiram.
“Banner says we’ll hev 
some ruburb sass in a 
little while now. 
guess we wont hev a 
late spring. Things is 
lookin’ all right out to 
the Settlement, an’ we’ll 
be glad to hev you come 
out any time."

“I have been thinking 
about it,!’ said the re
porter. “I was thinking 
a nice mess of brook 
trout, cooked the way 
Mrs. Hornbeam cooks 
them, would do me a world of good.”

“They would,” said Hiram, “an’ we’ll 
soon be hevin’ dandelion greens. The 
hens is layin’ good, an’ the’s a nice 
smoked ham that haint been tetched 
yit”

E IN. F.P. THOMPSON 
DEAD IN OTTAWA

Two Hours Battle of Irish 
Army Factions.MAIN AOOIIT 1Warning Issued by Lloyd 

George at Genoa. II i h.
1-«sv Belfast Reports Provisional 

Government Forces Victors 
—Acting Commandant of 
the Cork Brigade Shot and 
Killed Near Bandon.

FERRY PILING X

ri Fredericton Senator Passed 
Away This Morning.

Europe— Justifies Wash
ington Meeting — Regrets 
Absence of United States 
Representaiton.

£>

IE. Likely & Co. Write to 
City Hall.

Was Appointed in 1902—Had 
Seen Long Service in Local 
and Federal Politics—Weil 
Known in Business and 
Banking Circles.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Mullingar, April 27.—Fighting broke 

out this morning between the regular 
and irregular Irish Republican Army 
forces stationed here in anticipation of 
Eatnonn De Valera’s anti-treaty meeting 
on Saturday.

The hostilities continued for two 
hours, both sides using rifles and 
machine guns.

Various houses 
mendeered by the regulars or provisional 
government troops, who are reported to 
have launched an attack on the irregu
lars. Great excitement prevails.

The fighting began at five a. m. and 
ended about seven o’clock. One man on 
each side was killed, and it is believed 
six were wounded. The regulars cap
tured and disarmed a lorry load of Re- 
publicans.

The buildings bear evidence of the 
fray, and the merchants refuse to open 
their stores, fearing a recurrence of the 
trouble. The Republicans are still hold
ing the police barracks.

London, April 27—Troops of the pro
visional government gained control of 
the town of Mullingar, following this 
morning’s fighting, says a despatch from 
the Belfast correspondent of the Evening

An armored car manned by regulars 
patrolling the streets at the tim'e the 

despatch was filed.
London, April 27.—Acting Command

ant Michael S. O’Neill of the Third 
Cork brigade of the Irish Republican 
Army was shot and killed near Bandon, 
County Cork, yesterday, so the Central 
News reports. He was accompanied by 
other officers and officials on duty to a 
farmhouse some distance from the town 
and was fired at point-blank without 
warning. .A member of the farmer’s 
family was arrested.

Belfast, April 27.—The Masonic Lodge 
at Mullingar was raided yesterday by 
armed men, who smashed the windows 
and most of the furniture and sprinkled 
the premises with petrol, but were pre
vented from setting fire to the bvrflding 
by a Catholic priest. The attackers then 
destroyed the furniture in the caretaker’s 
house.

Armed men also raided the post 
offices at Mullyfarnham, Baliinabrackey, 
Rathowen and Moyvore, all in County 
West Meath, and seized all the available 
cash.
Cattle-Driving Truce.

Dublin, April 27.—Commandant-Gen
eral Brennan and three other generals of 
the regular Irish Republican Army in 
County Clare have issued a proclamation 
calling of an immediate truce, to run for 
three months, in cattle driving and inter
ference with land.

They pledge at the end. of the three 
months’ period to use their influence with 
the ministry of agriculture to have the 
lands which ought to be the people’s pro
perty, purchased and divided.

“Persons engaged in cattle-driving be
tween this date and August 1,” says the 
proclamation, “will do so at their own 
peril, as drastic action will be taken to 
enforce this proclamation."-

tier to be Investigated at 
Special Meeting—Appli- 

ation for Manawagonish 
load Site for Protestant 
)rphan Home.

%
Genoa, April 27—The representative 

of the big and little ententes and Portu
gal expected to have before them in final 
form today the statement to be presented 
to the Russian delegates in answer to 
their counter propositions, which the 
allies found unacceptable.

This statement is being drawn up

ÇHr=r zr sm vjb nr.
the city between $3,000 and $ * «jn vjcw Qf the serious economic con- 
.hey asked for an investigation. jn Russi the CTeditor govern-
mlssioner Bullock reada detailed are prepared to write down the
from Superintendent -Waring and, WP dçbtR ^wfng by Russia to them.”
.6 ferry carpenter regarding the The Russians apparently interpreted the _____ _

preparation for protection of 
FOREIGN interests in CHINA

tons were not made known until tbe powCTS w;n jje on this question has 
■plaint was received from a tax- not been made cieal..

British Premier’s Warning.
A further note of gravity was added 

to’ thé Situation by Premier Lloyd 
George in his address last night to the 
United States and British press cor
respondents, in which he uttered the 
warning that a new political crisis was 
confronting Europe. He /affirmed that 
the' Genoa conference would be a serious 
failure unless it adopted some plan aim
ing at the maintenance of peace In 
Europe, which was jeopardized by a mil- 
tiplicity of conflicting national interests 
and aspirations due to racial differences 
and unsettled boundaries questions.

Mr. Lloyd George punctured the pop
ular fallacy that the Genoa conference 
is primarily economic in nature by a;rm- 
ing that unless the conference fashioned 
a pact of peace for Europe, it would 
accomplish nothing of great significance.
He referred to the Washington Con
ference, which had been planned to last 
one month, but had taken nearly three, 
yet so important were its achievements 
that had it lasted six months or a year, 
it would have justified the time spent 
In its deliberations.
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“And the maple honey?” queried the 
reporter.

“The best you ever tasted,” said Hi
ram. “It jist makes the pancakes melt 
in your moûth.”

“Oh, Man!” said the reporter. “Tell 
Mrs. Hornbeam to expect me any day. 
I can hardly wait.”

“You don’t hev to,” said Hiram. “They 
don’t need you round here. The trouble 
with most folks is they think the airtn 
wouldn’t rotate if they wasn’t around— 
when as a matter o’ fact, as Commodore 
Stewart said to me the other day, the 
airth was one o’ the fust Rotarians.”

Ottawa, April 27—(Canadian Press)— 
Senator Frederick P. Thompson, of Fred
ericton, N. B., died in St. Luke’s Hospital 
here at four o’clock this morning after 
a brief illness.

Funeral arrangements have not been 
completed but the body will be taken 
for interment to Fredericton.

The late senator is survived by one 
son, Alex. Thompson of Fredericton, 
two daughters, Mrs. Gregory, wife of 
Judge Gregory of Victoria, B. C, and 
Mrs. E. Winslow, also of Victoria. 
They are expected to come east for the 
funeral

F. B. Black of Sackville, N. B., is a 
nephew and Mrs. A. R. Titbits of Ot
tawa, a niece.

,C have been com-
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Ley in g the Foundation of. the. Tariff Wall.
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Knott in the Dallas News.

TWOCANES ARE 
GIVEN EE YEAR Senator Frederick P. Thompson was 

summoned to the senate in 1902, when 
the Liberal government was previously 
in power under the leadership of the 
late Sir WUfrid Laurier, and ever since 
served as a member of that body. In 
1891 he was Liberal candidate for the 
constituency of York, in New Brunswick.

Prior to his elevation to the senate Mr.- 
Thompson was active in the affairs of 
the New Brunswick legislature.

For six years he was a member of 
York County council and for three years 

warden. In 1878 he was elected to 
the provincial legislature in which he 
sat till 1885. That year he was ap
pointed to the legislative 
signed from it in 1891 to contest York 
for the House of Commons at the gen
eral election in Liberal interest. He 
was again elected to the provincial legis
lature in 1899 and was still a member 
when -he was summoned to the senate 
on Feb- 8, 1902.

His mother was Hanah Pickard, sis
ter of John Pickard, who represented 
York in the House of Commons, 1869 to

Peking, April 27—Measures for the protection of foreign in
terests here are being expedited in view of the threatened hostilities 
between the forces of -Gen. Chang Tso-Lin and Gen. W. Pei-ru.

Train service to die coast has not been suspended, but is irregular 
and the legations are prepared to order seizure of the railway to keep Skipper of Both Bllbster and 
in operation, should serious interference develop. Comishman Honored in

One hundred and, seventy-five blue-jackets and marines are ex- t. „ to Quebec—
pected to arrive todafr to reinforce the guard of the U. S. legation. Mteamer itace to QueDec
The men are from the U. S. cruiser Albany, which was ordered north C. P. R. Business Here.
fr°IThe British and French legations have also requested that forces 

be sent to Chinese waters.

pec tor Newlands said that some 
oeen driven in the cluster and in- 
it when night work wâs 'started by 
contractors, the Stephen Construc- 
Company, without his knowledge, 
all Others had been driven while 
as present. He assured the council 
none had been put in that had not 
lip to specifications. He said some 

: driven seven feet into the bottom 
others eleven. The difference was 
to the conditions of the bottom. He 
the cost of the piling would amount 

5,000. Commissioner Bullock moved 
the communication from Messrs, 
v J6e received and the complaint 

hat the contractors be notified to 
r- work and not continue until 
es ' were up to the specifications, 
.at the complainant be asked to 
a meeting and explain his state- 
it was decided to hold a special 

ing on Friday afternoon after 4 
ck,
ie Canadian Municipal Equipment 
oration notified the city officials that 
nonstration of catch basin cleaners 
i be held in Toronto and extended 
lvitation to city representatives, 
e chief engineer of the San Francis- 
Ire Department invited the local 
:hief to attend an International con- 
ion there August 15 and 18. 
he superintendent of ferries reported 
: the Ludlow had collided with the 

Sisalboo. Temporary repairs had 
i made to the tug and she is being 
wed to continue her service in the 
bor, but when she completes her 
sent contract a survey will be made, 
the damage sustained estimated. It 

j declared that the mishap was due 
the freshet. The report stated ttot 

Sississiboo. Temporary repairs 
ided until an investigation was held, 
1 that he is back on duty again.
Che middle flat of the city building on 
:Leod’s wharf was rented to the Mem- 
al Workshop for $20 a month.
“he matter of a proposed site for the 
(tentant Orphan Home on city pro- 
tyj on the Manawagonish road was raised, and Commissioner Bullock was 
:horized to proceed with the matter, 
:ertaln the value of the property de- 
rd, and see if they would accept a 
aller area. The proposed site num- 
ed eighty-five lots, varying in value 
,m $400 a lot to $200. It was agreed 
it it would be an ideal site for such an 
titution.
Commissioner Frink

was

was

Montreal, April 27—The White Star 
Dominion Liner Comishman docked here 
last night from Avonmouth and thus 
wins for herself the honor of being the 
first trans-Atlantic ship to arrive at 
Montreal this season and for her master, 
Captain A. B. Calvert, the bold headed 

annually donated by the Montreal

council and re-

URGE SIM 10
cane
harbor commissioners.

E. Daoust, acting chairman of the har
bor commission, boarded the Cvrnish- 

and announced that th» commis-

Washington, April 27—The weather 
bureau1 issued the following storm warn
ing today:—

“Advisory northwest storm warning 
ten a. m. expected Delaware Breakwat
er to Portland, Maine. Strong riorthwest 
winds this afternoon and tonight.”

1888.
Senator Thompson was vice-president 

of the People’s Bank of* Nova Scotia, 
absorbed by the Bank of Montreal, 
managing director of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co., president of the McFar- 
lane Neill Mfg. Co., a director of the 
Fredericton Gas light Co. and president 
of the Victoria Hospital, founded by 
Lady Tilley. He also organized a joint 
stock company and was also interested 
in lumbering and milling.

He was born at Douglas, York County. 
' of Alexander Thompson, mill

man,
sioners had also decided to donate a 
gold headed cane to Capt. W. H. Ven
ning, of the Canada Steamship Lines ves
sel Bllbster which arrived last Monday 
from Norfolk, Va. Both presentations 
will take place on board the Comish- 

probably on Saturday afternoon. 
CP.R. Matters.

Montreal, April 27—Seventeen vessels 
of the Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., 
arrived at St. John during the first quar
ter of the year, carrying a total of 6.104 

of whom 2,753 were new

Resolution Passed by Interna
tionale Congress at Closing 
Session in Rome.

The U. S, Stand.
After voicing regret at the absence of 

United States representatives at Genoa, 
he intimated strongly that the United 
States could not forever stand apart from 
European events, which were certain in 
the long run to effect America, as they 
would indeed the entire world.
The Experts’ Problem.

Genoa, April 27—Mr. Lloyd George’s 
address 'was being discussed today with 
absorbed interest in conference circles.
Meanwhile the juridical experts of the 
variouj powers were applying their best 
efforts to an attempt to frame the non
aggression past advocated by the Brit
ish premier in the way best calculated 
to give it practical value, reduce the 
chances of war, to a minimum and at 
the same time satisfy all the nations of 
Europe which will be asked to sub
scribe to it. These experts were dele
gated to their task by Mr. Lloyd George 
and the other leaders.
Some More Optimistic.

As for the premier’s address, it is gen
erally regarded as an effort on his part 
to take a far-sighted view of the politi
cal destinies of Europe. Some of the 
commentators do not take quite such a 
pessimistic attitude as the British pre- 

x nlier did in picturing the crisis, but all
report* that a agree in pointing to the potential danger 

cting of the Town PlanningvÇommis- arising from « failure to recognize the
held this morning and that it ; just ambitions of the people of Russia Montreal, April *27—At the annua) 

pointed out that there was the : end Germany. meetings of Ames Holden McCready, '
of only $208.57 on hand, and that j On the other band France, with her and its subsidiaries yesterday, D. I

■re might be required for necessary.] comparatively small population desires ” McGibbon, chairman of the board 
.-ertising. He asked that a sum not guarantees, while the lesser states are b favorable progress was being
exceed $150 be placed at their dis- ; deeply concerned for their future secur- with the pians for re-organization,

ml. This was granted. j ity. He impressed the need for fresh capi-
L’he New Brunswick Telephone Com- The Supreme Council. tel and also stressed the point that the
•y wrote with reference to the erection j Parj Xprll 27—Premier Poincare this subsidiaries, favorable as their showing
poles in Victoria and Cunard streets. mornjn„ submitted to his cabinet the may have been, would not be able to 
it by placing two in Cunard street, it proposition from Premier Lloyd George ! carry on without the parent organisa- 
uld not be necessary to place any on ^ convene the supreme council at Geona. i tion as a distributing agent. He spoke 
:toria Square. Permission was grant- Consideration of the question was put j encouragingly of thè business outlook for 
to erect poles as shown in their ap- j OTer ,n order that further information ; an three companies providing arrange- 

■ation. ! might be obtained from Vice Premier ments would be made to afford them suf-
commumcation was read from the j)ftrthous, head of the French delegation I ftclent working capital to take advan- 

R. regarding work on the piers Genoa. ] t,™ „f the gradual betterment in trade
anting the overhead crossing at the, offlcial' dreles.here indicated their be- conditions, and reiterated his promise to 
ance to Chcsley street. The letter that there was little prospect of an, invest a further sum of $600,000 in the Forecast,

that they would have com- ^ mectw of the supreme council at enterprises, providing satisfactory ar- with local showers today. Cooler tonight 27-The seaplane
fllh a previous request to set back « rangements were reached. and on Friday; winds likely to increase Miami, Fla., Ap P
the piers to make a larger turn | jt .g UIMjerstood that M. Poincare------------- --- ------------------ to moderate gales from northwest this Santa Maria, missing since early Mon-

nis section, but that a hoüse is in caUed tbe attention of the cabinet to the «AYS INSURANCE afternoon and tonight day, when it began a flight from Key
and nothing could be gained by fact that the question of penalties to be OThTTTIÇpf) VFTS ̂ ulf..£nf N[° p ‘ ̂ rtrone windf nr West to Nassau, with six persons aboard,
so doing. They explained that they appUed to Germany was one of eventual- REFUSED VE 1 O cool with local showere, g ds or, ̂  been found at Wiison Island, accord- ew Orleans, April 27—A break in

d go fth££? £n^. I?pa r thc maS0 " ity today, a question that would come Qtta April 27—(Canadian Press)— gfles from northw g P f j jn to a wireless message received here th Mississippi river levee at Hydras,
the western pier before the allies only when the repara- c G MacNeill, dominion secretary Friday 27-Forecasts for ' yesterday at 11.30 a. m. from Havana. abolit ten miles south of New Orleans,

,e communication was referred to . commission had finished its nego- G w. V. A., charged before the Washington, Ap . . ... Tb adio which was sent via one of Was reported today. A section of the
Commissioner of Public Works and tiati<ms with Germany. If Germany de-, " rliamc„tary committee on New ! the navkl ^.nes, sent out early yester- atout 100 feet long gave way, the
■oad engineer. faults, then the commissioni will notify ]s^dlcrs. civii «-establishment yesterday Friday, frost or freezing T* ature, ^ c^mander Albert C. Read, repOTt said, and approximately 350 fam- Grenoble, France, April 27-King Gus

the interested powers. Until then, ihe, government insurance was, in some air. Lowest stated that the passengers on the Santa flies were fleeing before the waters. The t&ve of Sweden was painfully injured
premier pointed out, the question would instances, being refused returned soldiers. mi-wf ^«rinp- Maria were taken to Nassau by a small break, unless checked, may cover a large Ve<itpr(iav when the automobile in which
not be regularly before the supreme ----- f ,r. Stations Sa.m. yesterday, night, boat, while the pilot and the others re- area. he was proceeding from Nice to Geneva

.. council. Mississippi Flood. 40 56 40 | mained with the plane. was struck by a machine owned by a
xfcrloton, N. B, April 27—The Economic Only. Natchez, Miss., April 27—Flood wat- vicrtortn. 42 58 42 ,n_T ~ Dyna prominent Geneva banker. The kings
ince of NewBrunswick has issued B„lin Aprll 27-The German foreign of the Mississippi River, pouring Kamloops' 42 74 42 REVOLUTION IN Fort Worth, Texas, April 27-Examin- rllnmhrrlain was thrown from the car
'SsRhV&ÜSSÎ SSSU-::::::: S 8 S south America pr«

JS St Z'ZSfTJS B-» •~Z-ZS£nr£t'£S b’”>' .......S S 1 Government of Maranhao to ffiV $=5. «Tw
."SSSttiSTbSff **' »<•«,—ÎÏSÎ’rSÆ: >*., ^ «gu». S s $ ' Overthrown and Governor

sss~ s s : to»™on'd' -
Tenders w Resume Relations. p>j.0f Wiedenfeld, former head of the Montreal

t jt Anvil vi_Dinlomatic rela- forci im trade section of the German -Quebectio^Tbetween Germany and Russia will forei^ office, has been the Germantrade St. John, N. B.... 46
be resumed ^mediately, in accordance representative in Moscow since Sept 24 Halifax .......... «
with the^teeatv signed at Rapallo. says last. M. Krassin is Bolshevik comm,s- St. John s, Nfld... 38 
rVvntml News despatch from BerUn. sioner of foreign trade and has been Detroit 

rpb, German ambassador to tha active in Berlin for several months.

LIQUOR LADEN
BOAT DETAINED man

Rome, April 27—The abolition of war 
by means of the general strike and the 
control by workers of the manufacturer 
of munitions adopted today by the con
gress of the Amsterdam internationale, 
at its closing session.

The internationale congress of trade 
unions, says the resolution, declares it 
to be the task of organized workers to 
counteract all wars which may threaten 
to break out in the future by every means 
at the disposal of the labor movement 
and if need be to prevent the actual out
break of such wars by proclaiming and 
carrying out a general strike.

Pesaquid Being Held for In
structions from Washing
ton.

N. B, son
owner, and at one time member of the 
piovincial legislature.

He received his education at Frederic
ton and Sackville and in 1876 married 
Eliza Snowball, daughter of Rev. John 
Snowball, Methodist Clergyman. Hil 
wife predeceased him in 1906.

passengers,
colonists. . . - i

Several members of the port staff of 
the C. P. R. have arrived here from St.
John, including Don J. Cable, passenger 
agent, Atlantic ports; John Downer and 
Gordon W. MacHume. The other mem
bers of the staff are due today.
New Financing Completed.

Montreal, April 27—(Canadian Press) Catholic Bishops Statement 
—Following another meeting of the j j^biin, April 27—The Catholic Bis- 
board of directors of the Canadian , j10pS a meeting at Maynooth yester- 
Steamship. Lines, Ltd., here ». day issued the following statement;
President Norcross announced j “Nothing but the good sense and solid
new financing of the company had been vlrtue of the body of people has saved 
completed. No details of the new bond far from anarchy and civil war.
•issue were furnished but it. is under- 

stood that it will be for $6,000,000 and

Washington, April 27—Coast guard 
headquarters was advised today from 
Boston of the arrival of the cutter 
Acushnet at New Bedford yesterday 
with the British schooner Pesaquid 
found off Block Island with a cargo of 
liquor. The case has been reported to 
the U. S. attorney at Boston, the report 
said, and the coast guard officials are 
awaiting instructions for further proced
ure.

AMES HOLDEN
McCREADY, LTD.

Unfortunately the general public can

ipsa ssu ïL »Si -v. '»■ »-■>...* — -»»■'
bonds is compœed of the firms of IGs sense]ess miutary ;n contentious opera
nd MSfLtfA Nesbitt, Thom: , 2£?S?

| Ireland is to accept the treaty and make 
; the most of the freedom it undoubtedly 
: brings us—freedom for the first time in 
j seven hundred years.” 
i The bishops repudiate the idea that 
1 Catholics and Sinn Feiners are the in-

Fhelix and
Pherdinand !Dr. Lome McGibbon, Chair- 

Reports Favorable
Say Nobody is Authorized to 

Sell Articles for St. Anne’s 
Reconstruction Funds.

man,
Progress With Reorganiza
tion Plans.

dignity, is being hacked to pieces by the\ vane wue w*
K WA*1

N< nwm»rf v** trt ►nowt-K*.—• 
exetrr -wt son and Co.

Quebec, April 27—(Canadian Press)— 
The Redemptorist Fathers in charge of 
the Monastery of Ste Anne De Beaupre, 
have issued a communication warnia| 
the public against certain peddlers dr 
agents who state that they are authorized 
to sell articles of pity to raise funds for 
the reconstruction of the basilica which 
was recently destroyed by fire.

The Redemptorist Fathers affirm that 
such authorization was never given to 
anybody.

was MISSING SEAPLANEItnMd By auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee. 
B. F. Stwpert, 
director of meteor
ological eervioe.

stigators of the trouble in the northeast.
m THE MISSISSIPPI

GIVES TROUBLE KING OF SWEDEN
Synopsis—Pressure continues high over 

the Great Lakes while a well defined 
disturbance is centered this morning 
soûth of Newfoundland. Local showers 
have occurred from Ontario eastward, 
while in the west the weather has been 
fair and moderately warm.

Showers.
Maritime—Partly cloudy

Word of Santa Maria, from 
Key West to Nassau, Re
ceived from Havana—Pas
sengers Evidently Safe.

Families Flee Before Inrush- 
ing Waters — Dynamiting 
of Trinity Levee Suspected.

■

His Automobile in Collision— 
Chamberlain Thrown Out 
and Gravely Hurt. k

.OVINCE ASKS
BOND TENDERS

Fort Worth, Texas, April 27-Examin- ‘hambcrlftin was 
ation of the levee embankments along afid gravciy injured. The king suffered 

started today by contus|on6 0f the left side, 
of the levee board in an 

effort ‘to determine whether the levee

was

TEITH-GILLIL A ND.

The Central Baptist church parson
age was the scene of a pretty wedding 
last evening, when the pastor. Rev. F- 
H. Bone, united in marriage Misa Mar
guerite Marv Gilliland to Charles Ncl- 

Teith, of Havelock. They were un
attended. After a short honeymoon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Teith will reside in Have
lock, where the groom is a prosperous 
farmer —

66 3436 Rio Janeiro, April 27—According to

cm»,.. w wh„,,
thrown in a revolt of the people and the May, $1.40 1-2; July, $1.25. Çorn, May, 
police. The acting governor of the state 60 1-8; July, 63 7-S. Oats, May, 86 7-8, 
was imprisoned. Jul}', 39 3-4

Chicago Graih Market.64 3436 sonIM CASE TO JURY 
THIS AFTERNOON

48 34
48 38
42 34

April 27—The 60 3434e-Agbock, N. B..
, murder «ry= *ül g» the Jury
Jhemaon.

74 4848New York
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